JUNE 12, 2018

2019 withholding is changing and it’s going
to be a bumpy ride
Not very comforting, is it?
Back in the winter, we mentioned that the IRS anticipated that the entire withholding process would change,
beginning in 2019, thanks to the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Apparently that’s true, if this ﬁrst draft of the 2019 W-4,
which the IRS released last week, makes it into prime time.
In a bit of good news, the draft form is ahead of schedule. At the American Payroll Association’s annual
Congress last month, Acting IRS Commissioner David Kautter said the form wouldn’t be ready until much later in
the year.
Take a look for yourself
We’ve been saying for a while now that tax reform will fundamentally change payroll administration. Crux for
Payroll: the shift to adjustments to income and credits, from adjustments to income and tax. One look at the
draft W-4 tells us that’s true. We’ve highlighted the new lines.
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Questions abound
Payroll systems are built to calculate income tax withholding based on your pay period and the number of
withholding allowances employees claim on their W-4s. It’s pretty standard stuﬀ. Employees with more complex
tax situations usually request that you withhold an additional ﬂat amount.
What’s conspicuously absent from the 2019 draft? Any mention of withholding allowances (the draft instructions
for employers do mention withholding allowances, though).
What’s conspicuously included on the 2019 draft? New Lines 5–8 ask employees to write in dollar ﬁgures, which,
up until this point, haven’t been anyone’s business, except theirs.
What if employees don’t want to make entries on these lines? The draft instructions say that employees
uncomfortable with disclosing this information can use the withholding calculator. But the calculator has its own
problems—apparently, it’s a bit more diﬃcult to use than the IRS has let on and it doesn’t accommodate
employees who use overwithholding as a form of forced savings.
Draft instructions provide some employer guidance
The IRS says that the 2019 W-4 will be compatible with employers’ current payroll systems and old W-4s. That’s
a relief, since the prospect of running two parallel, but incompatible, withholding systems—the old one for
employees who don’t reﬁle their W-4s with you and a new one for new hires and employees who do
reﬁle—would be daunting.
The IRS also released an 11-page booklet of draft instructions to the new W-4, which contain some important
information for employers.
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Prior year W-4s: You can make prior year W-4 data conform to the new withholding method for 2019 by
keeping the number of withholding allowances and additional withholding the same as they are on prior
year forms and assuming lines 5, 6, 7 and 8 are zero.
Basic withholding: You ﬁgure withholding for employees who didn’t make any entries on Lines 5-10 by
defaulting to two withholding allowances if employees are single or married ﬁling separately or three
allowances if employees are married ﬁling jointly or heads of households. The three-allowance default is
also the basis for ﬁguring withholding for employees whose Forms W-4 include entries on lines 5, 6, 7, 8
and 9.
You can see the two problems with the IRS’ take on basic withholding right away.
First, you must know employee’s marital status. In a small company that may not be too diﬃcult. In larger
companies, this may become an issue.
Second, by entering the number of withholding allowances for employees, you’ll be directly responsible for
employees’ withholding and, more important, any mistakes in that withholding.
More to come
The IRS stressed that this is only the ﬁrst draft. However, it said that a ﬁnal W-4 and instructions will be released
sometime in August. That’s not a lot of time for it to make signiﬁcant changes.
If you care to comment on the draft, you have until July 7 to do so. Comments should be emailed to
WI.W4.Comments@IRS.gov.
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